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■il unm

iHPin so crippled auJ maim d that they will ncvc. mo;ose. holding no communion with his fellowu.— |
firüy recover from the effects. The town is liter His whole appearance corresponds with his charac- ! . .
ally torn to pieces and looks truly woebegone." ter, and it is not surpiisiug, therefore, that while Have received ex ships Harriott, Olive, and J S

ihe tly is more mischievous to us than the spider.; Deli olfe,—
Returning Californians.- Between seventy «-e yet took upon the first with more favour than ÏJ0LL8 SHEET HEAD, to 5 lbs. 

mud eighty returned Californians reached S . Louis, ilie lust; for it is a natural impulse of Ihe human vF 2j tons Potent SHUT, assorted Nos.
' on about the IO1I1 instant, generally in a destitute j heurt tu prefer that which is open ond confiding to 8 ea*ks LEAD IMVE. 12 to 1 1-2 inch, 
j condition. Many hud not the mean* to defray that which is wily and suspicious even in the brute j'!s%s 'SSr ilioN

;ho>r expenses. The omuunt of gold brought by creation. The cunning and designing man him- 30 diuo PLOUGH PLATING,
j the whole party, was not far from $*20,000. self will. at times, find a feeling of respect ond re- PROVED cHA1n!*3-1G n>5R inch,
j 1 hrougliout ihe country the California lever hoa gard fur the guileless and generous atruling over 52 bags SPIKES, assorted, 3 1-2 to It inch,
I essentially abated. Tire number of passengers re- him, Ins heart, ns it were, giving the lie to lus life. *'«gs Wrought NAILS ; 3 raski Ox Slide Nails,

lur.,1,.4 i.v yn' llic jilllmiis, is nearly «« great -Mist Coopcr'o Rural Hour,. \ *5 ^,,te,l2-l,l*RU,2|tri™NAI1,8’
Us Ih iso g-mg ""t. Ciimpanlivel v lew persons   ICO lUiOillA.SS IVlilE ; 200 lb.'. COPPER WlltK, ;
«ro .il pres- ni ut'slr. ns ul making slnpinents In Important to Babies.-The In«l number o' I ca-k CUIU.KI) HAIR, HAIR SEATING, and 1
(ulttijriiia. and those who have huheito done so. the Scientific American contains on engraving onu CHAIR WEIL
have, lor 1 lie most part, lost money. People are description of a now invention lor the amusement. j cask Scvihe*. «i«-klea.^mwl lU-apitis Hooke,
Ns. coming m their sensed on this subject.-.Vri* 8o<»:lie,lient ami comfort of babies. It consists of . | If",,™ Temu," Buck "nd other SAWS.
iork Jour of Coin, swinging cradle, which is made to swing b.ck and 2 casks containing Table. (lessen. and full sets

ft).Ill for several hours without stopping, bv means mon ami Ivory halt KNIVES and PORKS ; Pocket. 
.,rcl...k work machinery, «I, mu„ve pu.e, CHiSmiA
a luuvy weight. AUucIimI to the innctoner) is a ,lA-zOKS a„d other CUTLERY ; Mill. Crow-cut. Hand, 
musical apparatus, by which the tune most suited T**m>n, Smiths, and other FILES and RASPS; 3 casks,

: to the bahy’d ear can also be played, and so lull r<gaining Locks, Hinges. Latches. Steelyaids, Scales, 
the brat to sleep. The machine is so arranged us ; •• «-‘ighu. Sad ! • : <. I tares, Air.—Aü of xvhicli me offered 
to play the music without moving the cradle, if tie ai I,IW rnl>,~ ",r { ‘"!'* Su Jubn.Sfith May, 1850.
sired, mid vice versa. The invention is the happy 
thought orM. L. F. VViiiteker, of Raleigh, N.C.—
[New York Sun.
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OF

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS
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CHILDREN.
BY MRS. E. C. KINNEY.

Little children are the flowers
On life's thorny wayside springing—

Ever to this world of ours
Something fresh and guileless bringing.

They are stars, that brightly shining 
Through the inner night of sorrow,

Aid the spirit in divining 
Something hopefnl for the morrow.

They are precious jewels, gleaming 
’Mid the cares of manhood’s brow—

Woman’s bosom more beseeming 
Than the diamond's cosily glow.

They are wreaths of green, entwining 
Hoary grandsires’ withered brows ;

Spring with autumn thus combining— 
Verdure with life's winter snows.

AND

OINTMENT.
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n <|I ART BOTTLES.
FOR PURIFYLYG THE BLOOD, S,-c. 

rjlIIE PROPRIETORS have spent much 
I in bringing this preparation of Sarsaparilla 

to its present state of perfection ; and the experi
ence uf fourteen years has furnished them the most 
ample opportunity to study, in their various forms, 
the diseuses for which it is recommended, nntl to 
adapt it exactly to their relief and cure. Patients 
who wish a rf.ally good Medicine nre invited to 
give it a trial, and satisfy themselves of its superi
ority, ond the invaluable property it possesses of 
arresting and curing disease. The bottle has been 
enlarged to hold Oni*. Quart, and in its present 
improved form may safely claim to be the best and

EXTRAORDINARY CURES BY
ISollowav’s Ointment.

CURB OF A DESPERATE CASE OF ERYSIPELAS. 
Copy of a Letter from Mr. Joseph Gildon, /un., et 

turmer, East Kent, near Spilsby, Lincolnshire, 
Bih April, 1846.

m

wirüii1;: 1

TO PROP ESSOR HOLLOWAY.
Sir, I have the gratification to announce to* 

you a most wonderful cure wrought upon myself, 
by the use o. your Ointment and Pills. I lmd u 
severe attack of Erysipelas in my right foot, which 
extended along my ancle, and was attended with 
swelling and inflammation to an alarming degree# 
m.'Oimtch that I was unable to move without the 
use of crutches. I consulted a very eminent Phy
sician, besides other Medical men, but to no pur
pose. At last I tried your Ointment and P-K,*- 
when, strange to say, in less than two weeks m 
swelling and inflammation subsided to such u de* 
gree that i was enabled to pursuo my daily’ avo
cation, to the utter surprise and amazement of 
those who were acquainted with iny case, seeing 
that I was cured so quickly. I and mv family are 
well known here, as my father holds Ins farm under 
the Rev. J. Spence, Rector of our Parish.

JOSEPH GILDON.
Amputation of Two Legs Prevented. 

Extract of a Letter dated Roscommon, February 
J847, Jrom the highly respectable Pro

prietor of the Roscommon Journal.

Thf. Whale Fishery.—T..e business in which 
New Bedford. New London, and some oilier places, 
have acquired so much wealth, it was thought bv

y, on the discovery of gold in California would 
uined. hut it lias never been more profitable 

than since this di-covcry. Oil brings a very high 
price, the ships luye been .-uccessful in obtain 
mg cargoes, and though it one time the masters 
were obliged to keep wide off from the coast of 
California to prevent their crews from deserting,
yet recently there has bi en no difficulty on this my ■->•■■■ r . ■ »- rt AAfAkJ
score ami long, ll,e com uf California .nil jN L XX FALL (lU(M)N. I,, %/rrrt
probably lurmsli uu bhomlaiice of recruits for the I _____ 1 wti ifffffff trr.
wnnle iliips. T . 1 TT I --------

The N. Bedford papers state that at the present lllVôrDOOl 1101186, THE Proprietors of the above Establishment
time there are five ships and four barks bin hi mg in J....... continue to Manufacture oil descriptions ol
that vicinity fur the whale fishery, and one ship of 2 /</:> CE WILLIAM ùlKLLI. Plain and Fancy Portrait &Picture FRAMES;
500 tons, fur the merchant service. , ------- Window Cornices and Poles, plain or carved ; Fire

Tli-.rv arc olyu l uüdiiur at Bath. Me. for New The Subscriber has received per Edward, Lisbon Screens, plain or richly ornamented; LOOKING (cheapest medicine of the age. Its progress to the 
Bedford merchants, two "ships of 400 tons, for the I and Oriental, part of his GLASSES of oil descriptions, m plain ond Ciili - fame u ha.s nttmned inny l»c- traced by a long line
whale fi-hery, and one of 500 tons, for the mer Fall SuDnlv of Drv Goods. Frames, at prices lower than ever before offered in of facts and cur* s. that stand ns landmarks and 
chant service.-Aeicburyport Herald. J this Province. beacons fur the invalid, pointing the way to the

consisting of On II a so.—A large assortment of LOOKING
SUPERFINE Broad CLOTHS and Cassimerea, GLASSES, including Cheval, Mantle, Pier, Dress- 
Ly Beaver and Pilot CLO I’HS und 'i’rimmmgs; ing and Common Glasses, in Gold, Rose Wood,

White and Red FLANNELS;
Grey ond White COTTONS;
Shirting Strip s and Bed TICKS ;
Printed CUT 1'ONS ; fine and «tout Ginghams;
Osnaburghs. Hollands;
Fine LINENS. LAWNS and MUSLINS;
Plaid CLOAKINGS and SHAWLS;
Rich Dress SILKS, and SATINS;
Bonnet Satins arid Persians;
Rich B-mnet and Cup RIBBONS;
LACES and Edgings, in great variety ;
Blank CRAPE, Black Silk Netts ;
Bluck and Coloured demi-Veils;
White am! Coloured Illusion Net;
Turlatnn Muslin ; sewed Muslin COLLARS;
Chemizetts. Habit Shirts and Sleeves;
Infant’s CAPS, and Frock Bodies,
Sewed Muslin Edgings, and Insertions ;
J’crUn-'vonl ILods, Vic tori ties and MUFFS;
Ladies’ Neck 'Vies ;
Gents* Black and Coloured Silk HDKFS ;
Opera Ties, Rug Canvass, and Berlin Wool;
Brown mid White Duinnsk Table CLOTHS,
Coloured Table Covers;
White and Coloured STAYS ;
Orleans, Coburgs, Alpacc.ee;
Rich Printed Delaines;
Gimps, Fringes and Braids;
GLOVES and HOSIERY in great variety;
Gems Lamb’s wool and Merino Shirts and Panta 
Black, drab and YV. B. Linen Thread,
Drab Fishing Thread, &c. 8tc. &c.

Which will be sold Wholesale and Retail, at very 
luiopricis.—A further suuplv expected per Olive.

N. S. WÉTMORE.

LOOKING GLASS
AND

Picture Frame Manufactory,They are fortune’s richest treasure— 
Honor’s most ennobling fame—

Sources of a truer pleasure
Than what beareth pleasure’s name.

For their meed of soft caressing 
Hardy labor toils with joy ;

" Children are the poor man’s blessing/' 
They his heart and hands employ. •

They—our only gifts immortal—
Live, when dies their earthly name ;

Though we leave them at death’s portal 
We our children shall reclaim.

To Professor Holloway.
haven of health, ond what it has already done for —Mf. Ryan, the well known proprietor of
the thousands who have used it, it is capable of t*,c Hotel next door to me, had two very Bud Legs 
doing lor the millions still Buffering ami struggling onc whh eight ulcers on it, the other with three 
witii disease. It purifies, cleans* s, and strength- they were in such a fearful state that the effluvia 
ens the fountain springs of life, und infuses new *roui them was very great. Some time since he 
vigor throughout the whole animal frame. maoc a journey to Dublin for the purpose of con-

The diseases for which this article is recom- suiting some ot the most eminent professional men, 
mended are those to which it is known from person- hut relumed home to his family with the choice of 
nl experience to be ndnpted; and those apparently t"0 alternatives—to nave both Legs amputated, or 
removed beyond the sphere outs action have yielded die!—On his way home he met a gentleman in 
to its influe uce. The catalogue of complaints might the Coach who recommended the use of Hollo- 
be greatly nxtemled to which the snrsapnrillu is way’s Pills ond Ointment, which he hud 
adapted, but expeiience proves its value, and each 1°» and was perfectly cured by their means, 
succeeding day is adding new trophies toils fame. , (Signed] CHARLES TULLY,

REMARKABLE CURE OF BRONCHITIS. Editor and Proprietor of ihe Roscommon Journal.
New-Yokk, Feb. 17, 1848. Cure of a. Desperate Scorbutic Eruption of 

18 with a loug standing.
wlmh Extract of a Letter, dated U olvtrhavipton the \i)ih 

of February, 1647, confirmed by Mr. Simpson, 
Stationer.

To Professor Holloway.
Sir,—Having been wonderfully restored from» 

state of great suffering, illness anil debility, by th» 
use of your Pills and Ointment, I think it right foy* 
the sake of others to make my case known to yo^# 
For the Iasi, two years l was afflicted with o violent 
Scorbutic Eruption, which completely covered my 
chest, and other parts of mv body, causing such 
violent pain, tliat i cun in truth say, that for months 
I was not able to get sleep for more than a very short 
time together. 1 applied here to all the principal 
Medical men, os also to those in Birmingham, 
without getting the least relief; at lost I 
commended by Mr. Thomas Simpson, Stationer 
Market-place, to try your Pi1’*» and Ointment, 
which 1 did, and 1 am happy any, that I may 
consider myself as thoroughly cured, I can now 
sleep all the night through, and the oain in my 
back and limbs have entirely left me.

(Signed)
Bad Digestion, with extreme Weakness and 

Debility—an extraordinary Cure.
Mr. T. Gardiner, of No. 9, Brown street. Gros- 

yenor square, had been in a very bad state of health 
for a long lime, suffering much from a distended 
Stomach, very impaired digestion, with constant 
pains in his Chest, was extremely nervous, and so 
greatly debilitated as to be scarcely able to walk 
one hundred yards ; during the long period of Ida

M^i:-:..^ i.-j »i.,v -
-Jeminem Tliysiciuns besides five Surgeons of tho 

greatest celebrity in London, from whose aid he 
derived no benefit whatever. At last he had re
course to Holloway’s Pills, which he declares ef
fected a perfect curein a very short time, and that 
he is now as strong and vigorous as ever he was 
in his life. This being so extraoidinary a case, 
may lend many persons almost to doubt this state 
ment, it may therefore be necessary to say that 
Mr.Gardiner is a broker, and well known.

05^ 1° all Diseases ot the Skin, Bad Legs, 
Wounds and Dicers, Bad Breasts, Sore Nipples, 
Stony and Ulcerated Cancers, Tumours, Swel
lings Gcnt^Rheumatism, and Lumbago, likewise 
incases offil^s ; Holloway’s Pills,in all the abc*« 
cases, ought to be used with the Ointment aqfe 
not alone. The Ointment is proved to be a cor- 
ain remedy for the biteof Moschettoes, Sand-flics, 
Chiegofoot, Yaws, Cocrt-bay, and all Skin Dis
eases common to Europe, the East and West 
Indies, and other tropical climates.

Burns, Scalds, Chilblains, Chapped Hands and 
Lips, also Bunions and Soft Corns, will be imme
diately cured by the use of the Ointment

Sold by the Proprietor, 244, Strand, near Tem
ple Bar), London ; ai.d by PETERS & TILLEY 
Provincial Agents, No. 2, King Street, St John, 
N. B. ; James F. Gale, FredericU n ; VV T. Baird, 
Woodstock ; Alexander Lockhar \ Quaco ; James 
Beck, Bend of Petitpodinc ; O *(. Sayre, Dor 
Chester; John Bell,Shediac ; Jol o Lewis, Hills
borough ; John Curry, Canning ; and James G. 
White, Bellcisle.—In Pols and B xes, at Is. Vd., 
4s. (id. and 7s. each. There is a \ ry considerable 
saving in taki>:g the larger sizes.

N. B. —Directions for the guidance of patiente 
are affixed to each pot.

A Cur’ovs Fact.—One of the most curious liis 
toricaI reminiscences on record is the? fact, that for 
centuries before Ihe Christian era, the principle not 
only of modern wurchouses, but of the Conard und 
Collins’ steamers was recommended by Xenophon, 
in his “Revenue of the State of Athens." “ And il 
we build shops, loanliousfs, and exchanges," says 
he, ‘fur common retailers, the rent of the houses 
would bo a great addition to our public revenues, 
und the magnificence of the buildings would be an 
ornament to the City.

As the public build galleys for war, so it might 
likewise be for ihe advantage of the state to make 
a ntw experiment, and build merchant ships for trade, 
which might be farmed oui, like the odier branches 
of our revenue, upon good security ; for if this de
sign were found pracwcuble, it would form a con
siderable Article in the increase of our public reve
nue.”—Hunt's Merchant's Magazine.

Thf. Jenny Lind Mania.— Extravagant as is 
ihe mama raging among our Transatlantic neigh
bors about Jenny Lind, we question whether a 
more amusing instance of it was not furnished dur
ing her residence in this metropolis. Being on one 
occasion Slightly indisposed, it was proposed that 
she should try the water cure, and the hydropathic 
establishment, Su lorok-paik, near Richmond, was 
ihe place suggested. This got wind in certain 
quarters, and in a day or two ilie director was as
tonished to receive from numbers uf individuals of 
rank and wealth proposals to enter the establish
ment immediately. Some were affected with pre
monitory symptoms of rheumatism, and all thought 
a week or two’s water treatment would be peculiar 
ly efficacious in their cases, especially when united 
with pure air and cheerful society, ond they re
quested to know if all the patients did 
the same table.

The director was delighted, and foresaw a large 
accession of those watery enthusiasts who nevei 
cease declaiming on the tranquil delights ofthe wet 
sheet, and the boisterous exlnliration ofthe douche 
bath. But, alas! some trifling circumstance altered 
Jenny’s plana, and the visit to Sudbrook was aban
doned. More extraordinary cures than hydropathy 
ever performed took place immediately. Rheoma 
tisms fled with the rapidity of a charm, and the only 
nervousness exhibited by the lodiea was lest they 
should he taken at their words, and subjected to 
hydropathic discipline.—London paper.

A Great Military Excursion.—Wc under
stand that the Light Guard of New York, one of 
the most elegantly uniformed and best disciplined 
corps in I lie United States, intend visiting London 
in AJay. 185J, as a model sp.cimen, in the Great 
World’s Fuir, of our citizen soldiery.—A! Y. Paper.

Eating tiieir Enemies.—The Choctaw Intelli
gencer says tliat a bottle lias occurred between the 
Wichelaw* and Tonkeway Indians. The Tonke 
ways roasted and eat one of their enemies. They 
are inclined to cannibalism and look xviih fond<eyes 
upon those who are fat and sleek.

Extraordinary Sobriety. —It is said that in 
Greenvillet, Mies., tIn-re is not an inhabitant over 
18 years of age who does not belong to a temper
ance Society, and that there is not a grog shop in 
the town. ------

Harvard College has this year 311 professional 
students and resident graduates, and 2U3 under
graduates—total—604.

The celebrated dwarf, Gen. Tom Thumb, bos 
taken up Ins residence at Burnum’s New York Mu
seum, where lie holds daily levees.

Mahogany ond Pine Frames, which will be sold 
low for Cash.

GILDING of oil kinds done in the best style on 
the lowest terms. SIGN PAINTING in plain 
und gilt letters executed in the neatest manner at 
prices lower than at any other Establishment in 
the Province.

03?* Cornices Ornamented and Gilt; Borders 
for Rooms, plain or burnished, supplied at short 
notice. Old Frames re-gilt. Pictures cleaned 
and varnished. MAPS mounted and varnL-hcd in 
the neatest manner.

Panorama of Pilgrim’s Progress.—The Pa
norama of Pilgrim’s Progress, now exhibiting in 
New York, is so remarkable that I have thought it 
well to give a hasty description of it. It was open
ed to the public oil Monday even ng of last week, 
having been paint d bv May, Duggan, and other?* 
of our well known artists. The undertakii.g was 
of so stupendous a character that they were com 
pel led to freely lake any picture that had been 
painted illustrative of the subject, rather than rely 
upon their own imaginations wholly. As it is, th v 
found a sufficient call for all tliat a most glowing 
fancy could depict.

This panorama is founded entirely upon the glo
rious Bunyan’d mimituhle work, and a'l readers of 
bis world-known pages, will readily see the difficul
ties in portraying the stirring scenes which he has 
described, As in the printed pages, the Inals ami 
troubles, vicissitudes and temptations of the Chris
tian are so depicted in allegorical, though eanily 
understood language, as to impress themselves 
most forcibly upon the understanding and hearts of 
all; in still sirunger language does this breathing 
picture appeal to the beholder. Not only through 
the understanding is man touched, but through the 
eye is found a nearer portal to the heart. The dark
ness of the canvass, peopled with horrid forme and 
shadows of invisible things, tills the soul with terror 
and disgust, and witnessing the dreudi'nl blackness 
ofthe typified sin, man feels as if he would be en
abled, in its real presence, disguised in whatever 
alluring form, to discover its treacherous image, 
and that he would, fortified by the strength of good 
intention, be enabled to say to the tempter, Avaunt, 
get thee behind me Satan.

On the other side, the pleasures which arise from 
well-doing are as strongly impressed upon the mind. 
—The pleasant fields, the glorious habitations, and 
the happy homes of the good, convince one that the 
ways are of pleasantness and the paths of peace. 
The visions of the everlasting city, seen as they 
are in the dim distance, through fog and smoke, 
half obscured, half visible, yet resplendent and be- 
witchingly attractive, seem to be the creations of a 
midnight dream, rather than the productions of a 
painter’s art.

The canvass is divided into three parts. In the 
first, the opening scene represents the author as he 
is sleeping, designed by May; then follows the 
vision which passed before hun. Tiiemnnin rags 
first appears and passes through the various scenes 
as recorded. The principal ones as distinguished 
in the panorama for tiieir beauty, are the views of 
tho palace, beautiful, by Kyle—its interior—the de 
lectuble mountains. The fight with Appolyon is 
remarkable, more perhaps lur the imagination of 
the painter, than for any great pleasure in behold
ing so horrible a picture. Fanity Fuir, by Parley, 
will please from the gorgeousness of its general 
aspect, the great numbers and varied characters 
delineated, and its naturalness. This roll ends 
with ihe death of Faithful and the awaiting hosts 
of angels.

Christian continues to fight the good fight.passino- 
by the Silver Mine and the Pillar of Salt, drinks of 
the River of the Water of Life, by Cropsey, but gets 
lost in the grounds of the Giant Despair, who takes 
them to his castle, from whei ce they escape, by 
Duggan. The Shepherds on the Mountains, is a 
most lovely scene. The Jale o/ the apostate, the 
enchanted land, ond the land of Duel oh by Cropsey, 
ifj moe: interesting. They enter tin? river of Deuth. 
where Christian, casting one longing, lingering 
look behind, passes on to the heavenly home.

Part third, is the journey of Christiana and her 
family, guided by Great heart. In tins Hunting- 
ton’s well known picture is introduced. Tim ines-

recourso

POTTER & CO.
Messrs. Sards ;—Having suffered many yea 

disease of my thnal, affecting the larynx, during 
time 1 was treated by the most distinguished pliysici 
Europe and die United Suites, without receiving any 

lent benefit, but all the time my general In-alili 
sireng h declining, and die disease making fearful progress ; 
caustic applications were used, und whatever else was 
thought most efficient for producing a cure ; but I am con
fident the deplorable situation 1 was in, the Imyngiis being 
accompanied with phthisis und great difficulty in lireailnng, 
would soon have lenninolcd mv life, had 1 not obtained 
relief through the medium of your invaluable Sarsaparilla.
I must say, gentlemen, when I commenced using Ihe Sar
saparilla I did not place much confidence in its virtues; 
and tins will mil surpiise you, when you are inloruiei 
had uied more than fifty different remedies during the past 
lour years, without any success ; but alter taking \<.ur 
Sarsaparilla a few weeks, 1 was obliged at lust to \ ield to 
evidence. This marvellous specific lias not ouly relieved, 
but cured me ; and 1 therefore think it my duty, gentlemen, 
for ihe benefit of suffering humanity, lo give you lins attes
tation of my cure. Yours very truly ,

REMARKABLE CURE IN CANADA 
The following truly remarkable cure is corrobo

rated by the most respectable authority, and can
not but have the effect of satisfying the most incre
dulous of the curative proper

South Bolton, (Canaria Fast,) April I 
ftfrssr». Sands—Gentlemen: Exposed as we are 

attacks of disease, and so Irequeutly disappointed in pro
poser! remedies, we cannot look upon the efforts of suc
cessful practitioners with interest and gratitude. This is 
true respecting your valuable preparation of Sarsaparilla. 
I have been severely afflicted for 33 years with a disease 
about which " doctors disagreed,” and their prescriptions 
were still more diverse. 1 tried various remedies, but 
fount! no relief until l commenced using your excellent 
dicitte, at which time I was wholly confined lo my be<J.—- 
After using it a few months. 1 now am ohle to walk about, 
ride out, and enjoy a rnyf»*»»1,1 • •'-g-~g. V**?*,I *iI umiuuiu ruuieiy to Ifflf USe ol DAt\Uo i**AltSAI A- 
KILL A. Please accept my assurance of gratitude ami re- 
par,;. JOHN M. NOHIUS.
n ii.f personally acquainted with the above statements, 
1 hereby ccnily that the above o^re true.

SarsapaRiLI-A-—Concerning ihe value of Starsnpariila 
as one of ihe most efficient remedies for purify ing die blood, 
and eradicating obstinate tNeascs ol the skin, as we,I as ol 
die liver, we presume there i" ,in «hflereuce of opinion 
either among professional men, or ffic public generally.— 
The only difficulty has been, that poor material has liven 
used in ilio manufacture of die various extrac.'**.; and inte
rior apparatus, by which a great part of die virtue ol the 
root i$ lost $ or tiie public have been imposed upon )>y has? 
compounds culled Sarsaparilla, and thereby have ln>t coo. 
fidence in all. These objections, as appears by the Certifi
cates of gentlemen of high reputation, the Messrs. Sands 
have removed in their extract. Their apparatus, fiom its 
power and adaptation lo the purpose, is calculated to ex
tract all the medicinal properties of the root, without that 
evaporation which causes so much loss ofsticngtli, and the 
inode of putting it up is fined to keep it in good order.— 
The letters and cert.ficaies of those who have used it would 

doubt as lo ns efficacy in our own minds, were 
iced of it from cases among our ow n friends, 

been attended with the most satisfactory 
long standing.—

TO OWNERS OP AND DEALERS IN

HOBSES. per-

CARLTON’S
FOUNDER OINTMENT,

For Ihe cure of Founder, Split Hoof, Hoof bound 
Horses, and contracted and feverish Feet, wounds, 
bruises in the Flesh, Galled Backs. Cracked Heels, 
Scratches, Cuts, Kicks, &c., on horses.

CARLTON’S us;
d 1RING-BONE CURE,

For Ihe cure of Ring-Bonr, Blood-Spavin, Bone- 
Spavin, Windfalls and Splint—a certain remedy.

Cy^Tffi9 Ring-Bone Cure and the Found* r 
Ointment nre prepared from the recipe of a very 
celebrated English Furrier, ar.d will cure in ninety 
nine cases out of one hundred any of the above 
complaints. They have been used by Farmers. 
Liverymen, Stage Proprietors, and others, with the 
most marked and decided success.

NT,

FOR FEMALE AND MALE 
DR. LARZETTE'S JUjYO CORDIAL,

Or Procreative Elixir, prescribed ns an effectual 
restorative in cases of Debility, Impotency, and oil 
irregularities of nature. It is all that it professes 
to be, viz; Nature’s tir?at Restorative, and reme
dy for those in the married state without offspring. 
It is a certain cure for Seminal Emissions, General 
Debility, Gleet, Weakness of the Genital Organs, 
Nervous Affections, &c. &c. Sic. As a vigor- 
ating medicine it is unequalled. Also a cer
tain remedy for Incipient Consumption, Indiges
tion, loss of Muscular Energy, Physical Lassitude. 
Female Weakness, Debility,' &c. It ts warranted 
to please the user ill any of the above nmnpl.iints, 
and is u‘"pru:<,l*.,.-H value to those withuUl ulLprnig 

Caution.— Tins celebrated medicine cannot 
be g-muine unless the fac sm.ilie signature of Jud- 
son & Co. (N. B, the only American Agents) is on 
the wrapper of each bottle.

(if * Sold by J. G. Sharp, Market Square ; and 
Fellows &, Co.. King Sireet, St. John ; J. Cook. 
Curleton; and Morton & Co.. Halifax, N. S.

Oct. 15.—6‘. ties of this medicine.
18. tuiti.^

not meet at
RICHARD HAVELL.

28th MAY, 1850.

HARDWARE.
C. & W. H. ADAMS,

Have received per late arrivals from F.ngland and 
till* United Suited.—

DLAIN GAS FIT; Block TINGS Tin DIflH 
ËT COVERS, die. ;
Hoole, tataniforth if Co's Gong, Circular and other 

SAWS ; Run ond Mortice LOCKS, of every 
size ; Butt HINGES, 1* to 4 inch ; KNOBS of 
all descriptions, viz. : Pearl and Ivory, White 
Porcelain ; Lock Knobs, with Plated and oluti 
Furniture,

Mineral, China. Glass, and Rose VYrood ditto,
Ditto and White Bell-Pull Knobs,
Jap.in’d Hat and Coat If. uks, Molasses Cotes and 

Buttons. Wood Screws,
Steel and Iron Shovels and Spades,
Wrought Rose end Clasp NAILS,
Huy and Manure Forks, Cut and Wrought Tacks 

und Brads —which with their Slock 
consisting of GLASS, Putty, FAINT. OIL. 
CHAINS, Sheet Iron, Shot. Hollow Ware, 
Powder, die., and Domestic CUT NAILS, will 
be sold as low as con he procured in the City.

MERItIMAN.

Old

RHEUMATISM.
Cmr.Mork’s Nerve aikI Bone Liniment,amt Indian Vege

table Elixir, i« warranted to cure any case of Klieumatiam. 
(iout, Con11acted Chords and Muscles, or buff Joii 
strengthens Weak Limbs, and enables those who are c 
p'ed u> walk again. Use this article and be cured, or go 
without it and suffer, as you please.

on hand,

COTTAGE to let. DEAFNESS.
Or. LarzeMe’s ACOUSTIC OIL, for the cure of Deal- 

ne<s. Also, all those disagreeable noises, like the buzzing 
ol insects, tailing of water, whizzing of steam, which nre 
symptoms of approaching deafness. Many persons who 
have been deal lor ten. filieen or twenty years, and were 
subject lo use ear iiuinpets, have, niter using o 
bottles, thrown aside these trumpets, being made perfectly 
well. It has cured cases of ten, fifteen, end even tinny 
years standing of deafness.

lUY'S LI.YIME.YT FOR THE PILES.

leave no

results in c 
[Boston A
CANCEROUS ULCER PERMANENTLY CUBED 

LIVEIt COMPLAINT.
The following is an extract truin a letter received 

from Rev. William Gnlushn : —
irk. Vi ,Oct 22, 1818.

<rs. Samos : I have been allhcied with a severe pain 
side, occasioned by a diseased liver, lor '.he last 

twenty years, suffering at times what language cannot con
vey ; but since taking vour Sarsaparilly 1 have been greatly 
relieved, so much so that 1 ha vu been able to attend lo my 
busiitns, mid preach occasionally, for the last eighteen 
months. 1 wholly discarded all oilier medicine, and tho
roughly tried the Sarsaparilla; which I can recommend in 
truth and sincerity to all those who are in any way afflicted 
with any species of scrofulous complaints. There have 
been some remarkable cures effected by its use in this vi
cinity. Mrs. I. Shaw, by the use of six bottles, was restor
ed to better health than she had before enjoyed for ten 
years ; and Mr. \\*. Stevens, who had been severely af- 
ilicled w ith erysipelas, was entirely cured by the use of a 

Yours truly.
Wltl. GALUSHA.

Prepared ond sold, wholesale and retail, by A. 
| B. & D. SANDS, Druggists and Chemists, 100 
; Fulion-sl., corner of William, New York. Sold 
also by Druggists generally throughont the United 
States and Canadas. Price $1 per Bottle ; six 
Bottles for $5.-Sdd by T. WALKER & SON, 
St. John, N. B. July 30, 1850.

A Very Commodious and plensonily 
situated COT PAGE and PR EMISES 
with good Yatd room, fronting on 
Garden-street, near the residence of 

the subscriber. Immediate possession given.
Apply to.

Oct. 22.

con vine 
ils u»e lias

obstinate cases ul disease of

JOHN V. T11URGAll.

Teas, Sugar, "Wines, &c.
Lauding for the Subscriber, this day

IJHDS. bright Porto Rico SUGAR ; 
JETE 50 chests London Congou TEA ;

( SHERRY WINK

Ih-.UKSII
Mesattack of the Piles am effectually and penna

nt a short time by the use ol the genuine Hay's 
lundreds of our fiist citizens tltiougliooi the 

have used this l.i unrni with complete success. It 
anti d to cure the most aggravated case. 

on.—Never buy it unless you find the nn 
Comstock Sc Co. upon die wrapper, proprietors of ill 
uine article, or >ou are cheated with a con

EXPECTORANT PINK SYRUP.

The xx
ncnlly cured 
Liniment. I 
country 
is warn

1
The Wariness ok Df.lr.—The deer is the most 

eenger, Dealkunl lo Chritliam. by Dallas, j ‘0?°“"'preiemiton''oM*. Tf“ !

sas-ttisre
death, and ihe thronged ho.» ef attending angel. in ,nollier direcuQ„. If there are any wild I - a'L ôl *
usher her into the Celestial City, by Dullue. birds, such as curlews or ravens, in us vicinity, it l-------

I maV h®ve fP°"®n extravagantly regarding tin» kHepS llg Cye mlent|y fixed on them, convinced BREAD for Ship Stores, in Bond,
panorama, but it is because I fee. it. conceive it ;|iat tf,ey will give it a timely alarm. It select* * Ï1R.I S Fine NAVY RII F a n
to be one ofthe greatest conceptions ol the human |l8 CQVe; whh *he ,e6t caUlio„, and invariably , £ 5 It 01 doN® ï PdJ» D d,n ’
mind, brought home to the hear; ol the community, . eminence from which it con have a M3 2o do No. I Pilot ditto; to c.ose
calculated la.do great good, to arouse th,......... to VIC„ ar,It 'recognises individual., and per- BrU Ma'th torrid *"vm'r ?'n
reflection. It will produce more than a transitory m|„ ,h, 6,„p|lrrd6 lo ,ipproacll j,. The slags at 41,0-20 B,U Mathtewa Cider XINLUAR

sensation. ... r ti n • . Tornepreee will suffer the boy to go within twenty n,v id '« Vat i M.I -Artistically ipeakmg.it is almost faultlessi. Paint- yarj, of them, but il l attempt to encroach upon N V' 12‘ South Market Wharf
ed with great care by artists of high reputation, it ,,iem ,|ieu are off at once. A poortnan who curries 
haa no look 6f . theatre scene, but possesses rather ln , creel on hla back llerc may c||Pck. 
the finish of a drawing-room picture I he perapec- by.jolvl„ lbpm. , pu, nn lhe pannicr ,be olher 
live ia edmirab.e, the trees and folioge are ex- ^ afi(j alternpte(i |0 advance, and immediately
qmsite, and the landscape portions generally are t|iey sprung away like antelopes. An eminent deer-
CXm?mC ^ ... , , „ stalker told me the other day of a plan one of Z - _ZT=irrrrzrrr------ I If you wish t. rich, luxuriant head uf Hair, free from dan-

Thte panorama will undoubtedly cause a gene- (|ie keepPrs n(jopied to kill a very wary s-atr * II. FOlHEBtllY ! draff and *curf, do not fail to procure the genuine Balm ul

i tmmi "■'/ tno7 f"r->e‘"; r"d occ,7:',,w ,ccFiv) t- -w"-fr™ «h»-. ■■
Y> rk Da lu Adi I't^d pirt of 0 p am, from xvhicil it COtlld pcruutve Lxtvnsive ar-soitincnt of j twenty year**, have had it rrsiored lo its oriental perfection

VVctyu k u y siav. the smallest object ot the distance of a mile. The TE1 WEED, Sn.xmiv and Gala CLO IKINGS !‘V ,!l^ ,,se of l,lis ,m,m' Age, siate. 01 condition, appear#
keeper cut a thick bush, which he carried before Ml PLAID, LONG SHAWLS and MLF- , «•'«'everi ii aNo rauses ihe fluid h. (low

he crept, and commenced stalking „ etght Fl.KKS, &c. &=.
o clock in the morning ; but so gradually did lie Al irhet Sgtuire. Oct. 29, 1850. had their hair restored io its natural colour by thi# iuvalua-
move forward, that it was five p. m. before ho Stood z~~— ----------------— -------------- - ble remedy- III all cases of fever it will be found the most
in triumph with Ilia foot on the breeet ofthe antler- IHE AMERICAN pleasant wash that can be used. A few applications only
ed trine, •■-'never felt so much 1er an inferior S$(BXBIS are i,ee«»,y to keep ilw hair from hlliii«i«n. It .irenglli-
creature.*; .aid tin, gentleman, ■• a, I did for tin. IVSIIH ANfk" POMP ANV ^.SSVpSL'11 KE Th .S^hSTii
deer. When 1 came up, It xxas punting life o way. ! Ill OU IX .11 x VPi UtvzlTll All I J holds three limes as much as Ollier miscalled liai
xvjih its large blue eyes firmly fixed on its slayer, I VINCENNES IRIAN 1 lives,and is more effectual.
You would have thought, sir. that it was accusing j , .... . , r, ’ ‘V HTCautio* -Never buy it unless you find the-name
itself of simplicity in having been su mil, be,,./- Charter Lnhm,led :Gra„ted2d Jatruary, 1850 "*

ed. —//merries. Courier. | Capital---$50,000 !

Also—5 quarter casks 
20 octaves

do.

JOHN Y THURGAR.
Have You a Cough 7—Do 

have met 
eommoi

,—Thousands 
attention to a 

ixpectoranl Pink 
I save ton from 

•ary Ci'ii-umpliou, which 
-usands ofthe young, the

not neglrct il. 
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's Ex
“OF INTEREST TO ALL.”

THE GREAT PAIN KILLER.

a |iiemnturi* death for 
•old. Rev. Dr.

positively gi 
disease. Pul 

ly sweeps into the gr 
he lovely and the gay.

B.iriholumexx 
ve relief amS) rup will 

old. t

osl awful NO Medicine has been discovered that is so hap
pily adapted to use internally aw drope to be taken 
und yet perform such wonders when applied exter
nally ns a wash, or balls, by friction.

A York Shilling (12 cents) is all you have to 
risk to try it ; and ns that sum can be no object lo 
the proprietor, it is hoped that such a price can I» 
no obstacle to any family, end will never prevent 
its trial.

The Prick, from twelve lofjty cents, per bottle- 
according to the size, will enable all to use it. If 
you donbt, begin with a 12 cent bottle and that will 
remove your doubts, and make you buy, and use, 
and recommend it to your friends more than a hun- 

Jf you would make a good Bargain in pur chat- dred certificates would. Who will fail to try it then,.
ing your and save life ond suff 'ing.fyr a York Shilling.

Spring and Summer Clothing, Certificates to fill a volume might-t^iyjblUhL 
you have only lo call at ed, .bowing lhe wonderful eflecleof • Mrs. Brow,3k
a J Pam Killer,’ but they are too common, and useiL

for articles of no merit ; and the one shilling bon 13- 
will do more than a thousand unknown names to 
convince tlio user.

This rinr*iip« 
oilier, (that c«t 
price of those so 
cents per bottle,
ask fnr Comstock's Sarsaparilla,

Kolmslock'if Vermifuge, for ' 
most extraordinary remedy

All the above fur sale by S. L. TILLEY, King- 
Street, Saint John, N. B.

lew buttles.

DR. SPOHN’S
SICK HEAD-ACHE REMEDY.
iv will you Milli r with that distress 
edy is at hand that will not fail 

xvill effectually destroy any e 
nervous or bilious. It has cu 

! years standing.

XVI. ing complaint, when 
lo cure you 7 This 

Head-ache, 
red cases ol txveuiy

cheese.
A FARTHER supply of three tons of Ciikkse, 

equal to the best English, just received bv 
Nov. 12. JARDINE & CU.

etiHck olremedy
1

FOR THE HAIR.
Spring and Summer Fashions,

for 1S50.

Terrible Tornado.—The following account 
of the occurrence ef another of those devastating 
tornadoes which frequently visit the valley of the 
Mississippi, is given in a telegraphic despatch, 
dated at Louisville on Saturday the 30th ult. ;

‘•Ohe ofthe most appalling and destructive tor
nadoes which has been experienced in the Mis 
sissippi valley for several years, occurred about 2 
o’clock this afternoon. It swept over the town of 
Cape Girardeau, Missouri, situated on the Missis- 
■ippi River, just below St. Louis, and demolished 
some 70 or 80 buildings, many of them the finest 
tod principal business houses in the place. The 
Biptiet and Caiholic churches and the catholic 
Convent were destroyed. Two of the large and 
•p*endid tvlegiaph masts belonging to the St. Lou
is end New Orleans Telegraph Co., were cracked, 
shivered, and brought to the ground witlf'M much 
ease as though they had been pipe sterns^ The 
Steamboat Saranac, Number Two, which had just 
rounded the wharf, had her upper works completely 
blown off, and besides several persons on boa:d 
who were severely injured, it i» probable that some 
were drowned. The wharf boat was likewise blown 
from her moorings and almost irreparably injured. 
Iq order to give some idea of the tremendous vio 
lence of the storm, it may be stated that a cow was 
unceremoniously lifted off her feet on terra firms 
ond deposited on the top of a tree sixty feet from 
the ground. The loss of life by this awful visita
tion cannot as yet be ascertained, but it is certain 
ly very great, as numbers ore doubtless buried be
neath the ruins of fallen buildings. There are 
Bigg many persons seriously injured, ond some of

GILMOUR’S
Fashionable Tailoing Establishment,

BRAGG'S Building, King Street,
I And purchase such garments as may be wanted, 
j and you xvill lie astonished at the

OOOiP II.fIffxMI.VV
you can obtain at his Store.

arilln is warranted positively n* good as r.njr 
dollar.) ut just half liio

ns strong, viz. : 60» 
50. Remember to

r resloro- i
n be made at

nr six boll for i'a
nntl lake no other.

in Children, is th»-

lies

\Vo
ever used.CONNELL’S

MAGICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR.■ Stockholders Individually liuble 
For the Insurance of

MULES, PRIZE BULLS, SHEEP AND 
CATTLE,

Of every description, against the combined risks of FiRK, 
XV'.vi kh, Accidents, anu Disease -, also upon Stock 
driven lo Eastern maikeis. or transported South.

(TT* Losses paid in 30 days after proof of death ./'{) 
DIRECTORS

John <i. Bowman. Counsellor ;
Ferdinand Eheiwinc, Merchant ;
Capt. Isaac Mass, Merchant ;
George D. Hey. Merchant ;
Hon. Thomas Bishop ;
John Wise. Merchant anil Bank Director ;
Alvin W. Tracy, do do.
Hon. Abner T. Ellis, Esq , Slate Senator, and 

Mayor of Vincennes ;
Abm. Smith, Farmer, Bank Director, and Auditor 

of Knox County.
JOSEPH G. BOWMAN, President. 
Whitney, Secrelary.

Burtch, Treasurer ; Merch’l, and Pres’t Vincen
nes Br’ch of Si. Bk. Ind.

Antipathy to Spiders.—Few people like spi
ders. No doubt these insects must iiuve their mer
its and their ueee, since none of God’s creatures 
are made in vain ; all living things are endoxved 
with instinct more or less admirable ; but the spi 
der’s plotting, creeping xvays. and a sort of tvicked 
expression about hun, lead one to dislike him os u 
near neighbour. In a battle betxveen a spider and 
a fly, one always sides with the fly ; and yet of the 
tivo, the last is certainly the most troublesome in
sect to man. But the fly is frank and fiee in nil 
his doings; he seeks his food openly, and he pur
sues hie pastimes openly; suspicions of others, or 
covert designs against them, are quite unknoxvn to 
him, and there ia something almost confiding in the 
tvay in which he sails around you, xvhen a single 
stroke of your hand might destroy him. The spi
der, on the contrary, lives by snares and plots; he 
is, at the same time, very designing and very sus
picious, both uoxvardly and fierce ; he always moves 
stealthily, as though among enemies, retreating 
before the least appearance of danger, solituiy and

I l E lias on hand n good variety of the different 
Jtl styles of CLO THING, cut and m de in the 
best manner, and tvll guarantee his price to be os 
Loxv os any establishment in the City.

You xvill also find a good assortment of Cloths, 
DOESKINS, CASSIMEUE8, Plain and Fancy 
VESTINGS, adapted for the Spring Trade, which 
will be made into garments to order, in a faithful 
manner, ond a good fit xvarranted iu all cases. 
Also a good variety of

The World's Wonder — Pronounced so by all who 
have ever used it.

White Swellings, Inflammation. Pain in the Bark. Weak 
’Tender or Sore Feel, and all Scrofulous Sores are 

speedily and permanently cured by Connell'» Magi 
Extractor; Affections of the Lungs. Ague in the Face, 
Breast, Tic Doloureaux, Chronic Sure Eyes, Blistered 
Surface», »Vcv ll is equally beneficial in all kinds of In
flammatory diseases, Mich ns Sore Nipples and Eyes, 
Sprains, Rheumatism, White Swelling and Ulcers, Bruises, 
Burns, Chilblains, Erysipelas, Blues, Ate.—will quickly be 
relieved by the application of this salve. This remarkable 
sanative possesses many vrriues never found in ah y olher 
article. It has the most perfect power over all pains by 

positively allaying the jiufl'ering almost immediately 
it» application.

HORSES,

Street’s Express and City 
Parcel Delivery !

g 1 ON DUCTED on the same principle which is adopted' 
xviih die greatest sucres-, iu all the leading American 

Cities. Parcels, Notices. Sir. can be left at either of die 
folloxving places viz :—

John G. Sharp. Chemist, Market Square ; 
Fellows Sc Co, Chemists, King street ;
•St. John Hotel, ditto;
Express Ortice, Prince William Sir 
William Milligan, Indian Toxin;

The Boxes will be examined and deliveries made at IO 
a. M. and 3 P- m , daily. Parties wishing to prepay cou 
place their names on the package—lhe rlmigcs v.ill be 
from One Penny, upwards, according to size and v 

The most prompt attention xx ill be given to this 
of the Express BtiMuess, anil the Proprietor tiusts that the 
public xx ill avail of dus arrangement, which is calculated to 
provide great accommodation with a saving of time and 
expense. CHARLES !.. STREET.

Street’s Colonial mut Foreign Express Office. 
August 20.—Im.

I.imhi,
dilx Lirai Pain

FURNISHING GOODS. eel ;
In fuel every arlielo usually kept in a genteel 

Clothing Establishment may be found here; which 
with the low prices, polite and gentlemanly treat
ment, makes hia Store among Hie most popular in 
the City. He tvould respectfully invite you to give 
him a call and satisfy yourself that this is no hum
bug. AST '1'erms—CASH and Loxv Prices.

ANDREW GILMOUR, 
Bragg's Building, South Side of King-sh eet.

April 23, 1850.

Fire.

EAST INDIAN HAIR 1)YE,
Warranted to colour die Hail a daik Brown or jel Black 

and not slain die skin.
0^” All the above sold by S. L. Tii.lf.y, Saint 

Jolm; by Coy & Son, Fredericton ; Morton & 
Co., Halifax; G. Spf.ar. Hobbir.stoxvn ; Oaks, 
Digby.—Comstock & Brother, No. D. John 
Street, New York.

R. Shvk 
XVm. Bui

CHARLES L. STREET, Agent. 
St John, .V. B.t %5th June, 1850.—<>m. 24Ul Sept. 1850.


